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Chapter 1
Birth of a Navy

TS Amokura was a training ship that was commissioned by the New Zealand government
for the purposes of naval training. The name means ‘red-tailed tropic bird.’

BECAUSE OF NEW ZEALAND'S ISOLATION in respect to the world of commerce, our sea lanes
have been of paramount importance. In 1836 Vice Admiral India Squadron required: 'warships
based at New South Wales to include New Zealand in their coastal inspections'

At the turn of this century, Germany out built Britain in battleships. European skies darkened, as
did those of the Pacific where Germany maintained considerable naval forces. New Zealand's
Prime Minister Sir Joseph Ward submitted to cabinet on 22 March 1911, an offer to Britain of a
Dreadnought class battleship, and if necessary, two. This he said would: 'proclaim to the world
that the Dominion was prepared to help preserve the Empire's power and greatness'

HMS New Zealand completed out of Govan shipyards in 1912 at a cost to her name country of
£I,698,224 pounds plus loan brokerages. Captained by Lionel Halsey, the battlecruiser visited
New Zealand ports from 12 April to 28 June 1913; and in 1919 returned under command of Ad-
miral of the Fleet Viscount Jellicoe. Lord Jellicoe said she fought at all the North Sea actions . . .
'On 28th August 1914 at Heligoland, she fired 82 rounds of 12-inch, and she torpedoed and sank
Germany's cruiser Kbln. At Dogger Bank on 24 January 1915 she concentrated on the battle-
cruiser Blucher, sinking her after firing 139 rounds. When the British and German Grand Fleets
fought at Jutland, New Zealand fired 430 rounds at such a rate she swamped the enemy's gun-
nery, inflicting numerous hits on opposing battlecruisers and being hit only once in return'.

Our navy's first training ship Amokura had been named Sparrow, a 3-masted screw barquentine
built in 1889 for £44,000 pound. She mounted six 4-inch guns, made 13 knots by engine, car-
ried 67 crew, and cost New Zealand £800. Many boys trained aboard her; the first joining on 19

March 1907; the last discharged 16 December
1921. She ended as a coal hulk in Wellington
where I admired scroll-work on her stern in the
mid-1930s.

HMS Philomel [Left] was launched at Devon-
port England in 1890 as a 3rd class cruiser
of 2575 tons, 19 knots on coal, eight 4-inch,
2 torpedo tubes, numerous light guns, 217
crew. She saw service in both Boer Wars, the
Mediterranean, Red Sea and Persian Gulf,
until 1913 when she was made available to
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New Zealand for our Dominion Division Of the Royal Navy. As such she served in the Great
War, and during a skirmish near Alexandretta on the Turkish coast on 8 February 1915, A/B
Knowles was killed, believed to be the second NZ naval man to fall in that war. She paid-off
in 1921 to anchor off Devonport Reserve as a training ship, eventually being stripped of
boilers and machinery to secure alongside the Naval Base where so many boys, stokers,
and ratings and other branches completed training. In 1946 local breakers bought her for
£750. Her hulk lay off Coromandel for some years and was finally towed to the Gulf to be
sunk with 'fitting ceremonial'.

Our first unit of the New Zealand Division of
the Royal Navy, HMS Chatham [Right], arrived
at Auckland on 6 January 1921, captained by A.
G. Hotham CMG. Thirteenth of her name, a City
class It cruiser completed in 1912, she dis-
placed 5400 tons, mounted eight 6-inch, one
3-inch A/A, four 3 pounder four machine guns,
2 torpedo tubes, and did 25 knots on coal. With
a crew of 400 she remained on Station until
May 10 1924.

HMS Dunedin [Below] arrived with the Special
Service Squadron touring the world with the
battlecruiser Renown which carried the Prince
of Wales and his cousin Lieutenant Mountbatten. Dunedin remained to fly the Flag, and on Jan-
uary 21 1926 she was joined by Diomede (Capt J. S. M. Ritchie RN, born in Dunedin NZ). In his
1925-26 Annual Report on New Zealand Division Forces, Commodore NZ, Alister Beal remarked:
'The Dominion now has on loan two cruisers of a very efficient type'.

Their efficiency owed much to a spirit of friendly rivalry; and an innate desire among NZ person-
nel to offset RN ratings' remarks about our inadequacy compared to the 'Bloody Great Home
Fleet'. . 'Bloody Great Med Fleet' ... 'Flippin Great East Indies Fleet'. We mixed in sport and often
excelled; our gunnery missed as anticipated in the Gunnery Manual; torpedoes flashed through
Hauraki Gulf to stick their red dummy-heads up vertically when compressed air gave out; Hob-
sonville tow-planes pulled in their tails and puckered exhausts when our A/A flak burst closer to
them than the drogue; and we in our radio offices wanked keys efficiently while bunting tossers
handled visual signals with considerable alacrity.

Each winter we visited Polynesia to show the flag and introduce new blood to willing communi-
ties. Sometimes in the wake of foreign warships, we slashed night skies with searchlights, flood-
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lit villages and surrounding hillsides, fired blanks which emitted clouds of smoke flew all our
ships' flags, and entertained chiefs and their retinues aboard.

Both cruisers attended Melbourne's Centenary with warships of many nations; and we tied tid-
dley cap ribbons, shone our shoes, and impressed the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester who in-
spected our ships' companies.

Then one pre-dawn aboard Dunedin at Bluff, some of us were awakened abruptly by vigorously
shaken hammocks, told to 'Pack your bag and hammock! Be ready to leave for Auckland in an
hour' 'Bloody rot ... stupid bastard .My hammock wasn't shaken again. The rope securing it to the
rail was slipped and I hit the deck muttering profanity. We went by bus to Invercargill, by train to
Lyttelton, Wahine to Wellington, and train to Auckland where we crossed the harbour and joined
Diomede In dock.

In mid-October 1935 Commodore E. R. Drummond received orders to dispatch a cruiser to the
East Indies Station on Special Service. Italy had invaded Abyssinia on 2 October.

Intense anxiety aboard and ashore. We'd been told at Saturday Captain's Rounds to be pre-
pared to sail next day. I asked my sweetheart of four years to become engaged, had no
ring, used her dress ring for our pledge. Colin Malcolm's fiancee expected to arrive by ship
from Suva that Sunday night. He cabled her the bad news. Many duty-watch broke ship to
see their loved ones, and only two were caught returning before daybreak. At 1000 a 'free
gate' allowed visitors to the dock-side, and by 1230 throngs of unhappy faces mingled with
crewmen. None thought of dinner. We made brave remarks, obeyed the recall aboard,
watched our heavy gangway being craned ashore, manned the falls to hoist Diomede's mo-
torboat, and ran back to fall-in for leaving harbour. I felt hollow, but how could Colin feel
knowing Mollie would arrive within hours to find him gone.

Handkerchiefs fluttered farewells, wires splashed over the side to be whisked dock side, our
screws eddied still dock waters and we eased astern through the opened caisson while
whooping manoeuvring signals before swinging into deep water. The Waitemata foamed
whilst we shuddered in stopping stern way, gathered forward momentum, and answered
Philomel's 'Still'. Bugles sounded 'Carry on', and bosuns piped special sea-dutymen to their
activities for leaving Auckland.

Diomede rounded Cape Reinga during Monday's morning watch, lifted to a typical Tasman
swell, and rolled uncomfortably when seas confused. By nightfall we'd met the full depres-
sion; seas raged aboard starboard side and smashed Stores Assistant Jock Stuart against

a bulkhead to gash his head badly; but two days later the
storm moved east and we drew tropical shorts - all the same
length, - on some, long shorts, on others short longs.

Jack as a LTel with Torpedoman Bill Yates
ready for action onboardWAKAKURA in 1936

Vivid electric coastal storms on our way north inside Aus-
tralia's Great Barrier Reef made radio reception almost im-
possible, rattling earphones incessantly. The underbelly of
banks of cloud blacker than the night suddenly illuminated
with vivid sheet lightning, reflected on off-coast waters, and
plunged us back into a blinding darkness slashed by sizzling
forked lightning. We heard no thunder.

Round Cape York, across the Gulf of Carpentaria, along Arn-
hem Land, and into Darwin where we found 25-foot tides,
endless corrugated iron sheds, and where shoreside pumps
refused to supply our fuel. Stokers uncoupled the flexible
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pipe from our deck intake, removed the big
wooden bung which had been left inserted,
and two-fingered a chorus of loud Aussie
banter. The pumps worked much better.

Again at sea doing 22 knots, we accelerated
to 32 when assisted by Selak Strait's follow-
ing tide between Sumbawa and Flores. Ko-
modo Island with its horse-eating dragons,
loomed to starboard, and later, Mt
Kangyeang's 6500-feet sunbaked rock above
tropical vegetation. Then thunderstorms in
which we were piped to bath; pure luxury in
that heat, naked and soapy in a tepid deluge
rivering our decks.

Except when cleated down through extreme conditions, we'd exercised continually; night
action, A/A stations, general quarters, abandon ship stations; and on 31 October off the
Malayan coast three Planes attacked', diving steeply while gun-crews raced to their A/A po-
sitions. We'd no sooner repelled that attack than three more roared down and over our
masts, unaffected by the clatter of dummy brass cylinders ejecting onto our steel gun-
decks. We survived and entered Singapore, a harbour filled with flags from all corners of
the world. Carrying on down river past houses built over the water on poles, we arrived at
Keppel Harbour to oil and give all-night leave.

Singapore lay among neat lawns, clean plots of flowers, healthy trees and tall palms shad-
ing civic and commercial buildings fronting spacious parking and wide sealed streets. We
ate in the Union Jack Club before ranging away from the city into areas not noted for pride,
but where the East became more Orient, life a bit more exciting. Dawn saw us making our
way aboard according to pocket or stamina. Brigham Young escorted his mates up the
gangway and for'ard safely; but not so others under our Gangway Corporal's administration
as he took them aft to ammunition lobbies. In the forenoon A. B. Millwood sat reading in
No. 2 lobby when one of the awakening culprits asked if he was dodging.

'No you crazy bastard. You tried to fill the Officer of the Watch in last night. I'm your sentry.'

Chang Williams slept in a muddy paddock, ruined his white uniform, lost his cap, watch and
money; woke to a Chinese asking 'Are you Blitish subject?', just made the ship in time for
sailing.

Twenty-two knots through Malacca Straits, past Nicobar Islands and into more heavy seas
all the way to Colombo. A night of perspiration and back out where the wind blew cooler.
Diomede polished brass, burnished steel, and cleaned enamelled blue-grey upperworks be-
fore entering Aden at 0630 on Monday 6 November 1935 while firing the C-in-C's salute.
Our cable thrashed along the foc's'le as its anchor plunged below to drag and bite into the
sea-bed.

Around 'us lay Britain's 'Flippin Great East Indies Squadron'; the County class cruiser Norfolk
(Flag Admiral Rose); cruisers Emerald and Colombo; destroyers Dainty, Diana, Crescent and Cru-
sader, parent ship Lucia with her submarines L21, L26, L37, L71, Osiris and Oswald berthed in
tandem alongside; sloops Fowey and Bideford; survey ship Endeavour, and the Royal Fleet Auxil-
iary Slavol. Not very impressive but adequate for anything Italian.
The fleet had already prepared for war and when we fitted our torpedoes with warheads armed
with pistols, and screwed fuses onto all ammunition, the squadron moved out. CS4 on Norfolk
led Diomede, Colombo, and Emerald in line astern until well into the Gulf of Aden where de-
stroyers attacked in line abreast; approaching at high speed to 4000 yards when they turned to-
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gether and launched dummy headed torpe-
does; but just when our evasion manoeuvre
was to be made, CS4 ordered an increase in
squadron speed and the torpedoes causing
him concern, flashed under Diomede.

For three months we exercised with various
ships and gained valuable experience from
bridge to boiler rooms. The day after arrival,
in place of Colombo whom we'd relieved, our
boats entered the Fleet sailing race with the
results: Diomede cutter 1st; gig 2nd; port and
starboard whalers 4th and 6th in their re-
spective races.

Our radio branch and signalmen sharpened
their individual and collective abilities with all
types of fast code communications; tactical exercises in the Gulf of Aden occupied three or four days
of most weeks; interspersed with harbour defence against submarines and aircraft; while sailing
races, boat pulling, wrestling and boxing knitted the Fleet into a mostly good-natured complex of ri-
valry.

To gain wider experience we went in groups for flights in RAF fighter-bombers from Khormaksar, or
for day-trips aboard submarines. My group crossed the parent-ship Lucia onto L23's narrow steel
deck, up the conning tower and down a vertical ladder, already sensing the need to stoop and inhale
to make room for others. Torpedoes intermingled with curtained bunks and collapsible mess-tables
at which we sat until her crew clattered below, secured the foc's'le hatch and shut out a small patch
of blue sky. We were on our way to sea to be hunted and depth-charged by Diomede.

Irwin Dewhirst and I worked our way for'ard past shipmates absorbing torpedo criteria; bent to nego-
tiate bulkhead doors; chatted with the cook in his minute galley; thanked him for pulling aside a cur-
tain of the 12 by 6 foot wardroom, and opened a soundproof door into the 6 by 4 radio office accom-
modating L23's sparker. He could receive on L/F while submerged, but couldn't transmit. The sub
had served in 1918, usually leaked at about 60 feet, and on this exercise wouldn't use oxygen; we
would notice men loafing about to conserve the air she dived with.

'When do you think we'll dive Phil? that was his name. A slight chuckle and 'We've been down about
an hour now. Go and see the control room. Ask Skip to let you through to our engine room; see you at
tot time.'

Her two bar Skipper shook hands, explained some of his equipment, and passed us on through an af-
ter bulkhead door into massive banks of accumulators divided by a narrow passage to a further com-
partment. There, a low vibration accompanied the whine of revolving armatures driving port and star-
board shafts. Surfaced, she would proceed on her diesels, but without a snorkelling device, battery
power had to be used. While talking to the Chief, we felt a couple of medium thuds which set him
laughing at our apprehensive looks. 'Don't worry lads,' he put us at ease, 'that's your ship's depth
charges. She must be pretty good. Nip for'ard and see what happens.'
We ducked back through two doors and into a busier Control room where one smoke charge had al-
ready been fired to acknowledge Diomede's success with mini canisters, and where Skip waited for
our last door to be clipped before firing a second smoke signal to indicate L23's surfacing course.
Orders for blowing, forced compressed air into buoyancy tanks to expel seawater taken in for diving,
and now bringing us up to a world we understood. Throughout the day submerged we'd felt like being
in a cramped machinery compartment on a normal ship, and now as we broke surface, L23's conning
tower hatch opened to allow Skip and his small bridge crew topside-access while admitting a rush of
fresh air which concussed our ears.

Meantime, others chose passenger trips in 2-seater Hawker Demon dive-bombers, receiving last
minute instructions when seated but not hearing them in the roar whilst taking off. They saw
Diomede as an ant in a weaving line of ants; dived in a scream of wind and whining engine, propeller
a shining massive porthole through which warships rapidly grew until shipmates could be seen about
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their A/A guns. Forced back into seats as bomber noses pulled up in steep parabolas, they watched
sea, ships, masts and aerials whirling in a dizzy unreality; looked back past grinning pilots to
Diomede's diminishing picture, and exhaled profoundly when realising they'd held their breath
throughout. When flying in over the shallows to land they followed pilots' down-pointing fingers to
see Arabs standing knee deep where they'd been feeling for shellfish, now lined up tallest on the
right, shortest on the left and saluting. This according to the pilots was a long established routine
acknowledged by wing-dips and waves.

In Aden at hailing distance from our anchorage, Italian merchant ships loaded military trucks and
armoured cars from lighters. When fully laden they weighed anchor, belched smoke, and headed up
the Red Sea for Massawa. We commented on the League of Nation's sanctions', blurted raspberries
at inquisitive passengers on Italian liners with huge IL DUCE signs over their sides, and bemoaned
the lack of New Zealand mail. Royal Mail flags on P & 0 ships Rawalpindi, Narbada and Narkunda, or
the yellow funnelled Orion and ships of the Blue Funnel Line, denoted letters from Home for our im-
perials, but Aden catered for the historic trade routes of old which included Mediterranean ports, In-
dia and the Orient. When mail eventually arrived for us the ship brightened visibly. There was none
for me so I read Irwin Dewhirst's from his girlfriend Tally in Sydney and then made for the torpedo
tubes to read Topsy Turner's. Colin Malcolm looked much happier with news from Mollie who seemed
to be settling easily into life in Auckland.

Our anchor weighed in February 1936 and we watched Aden's rock-heights disappear with no nostal-
gia. Diomede sped through Perim Straits, paralleled Emperor Haile Selassie's lost Kingdom, and
steamed slowly through Suez Canal to enter Alexandria where Egyptian beggars lauded their wares,
tendered porn pamphlets, Spanish fly, French letters and dirty postcards, and directed some to Sis-
ter Street. Again under way in an angry Mediterranean, our storm-bows sliced oncoming rollers to
throw them high over No 2 gun deck and lash the bridge with streams of broken sea, until Malta's
brown rock cliffs appeared and Diomede slewed through the moles. A sea-boat had been stove in
while other minor structure damage brought dockies aboard. Inside a week we continued westward
for the northern Pillar of Hercules, once called Mons Calpe, but now Gibraltar where we oiled along-
side. Ashore with our off duty watch I drank quietly in a white-painted wrought-iron beer garden, and
unwittingly we aroused the ire of some Spanish looking citizens who progressively became more and
more threatening. With no other way out of this one we fought through a barrage of knife-wielding
types who finally dispersed with bruises and blood-heads from the latticed iron chairs we lashed
them with.

On through a mild Bay of Biscay, calm English Channel, and into Sheerness to secure astern of a
modern cruiser, HMS Achilles.Granite gray buildings with wet slate roofing; stone paved streets with

wet granite kerbing; cruisers the same dark wet grey;
Sheerness looked cold, but inside its pubs England pulsed.
Huge open hearths glowed warm and friendly. Cellar tem-
perature heavy beer frothed brown and inspired laughter.
French chalked smooth shoveha'penny slabs attracted keen
competition; and as an introductory sentence pretty girls
asked in their strange English language why we wore white
caps in winter. Victims of the worldwide depression, they
watched as we signed the backs of half-foolscap sized
flimsy £5 notes before they were accepted by wide eyed
barmaids.

HMS Dunedin alongside HMS Diomede
And while I went to Douglas Isle of Man, to visit my fa-
ther's sister, others went about the British Isles to Wales,
Ireland, Scotland on similar missions. I stayed with the
Mayor of Douglas, my aunty's husband. The manager of a
bank, my cousin drove me round the Manx circuit in his
sports car, competently handled as an ex-Air Arm Flying
Officer in the 1st War. At Ramsey as we stood before the
castle, he introduced me to two women who asked if we
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New Zealanders still practised cannibalism, and remarked that I spoke English very well. I as-
sured them we'd given up the practice since missionaries arrived, glanced at my cousin whose
face was buried in his handkerchief and inwardly thought it lucky the old ladies hadn't heard all
of my English.

Leave expired, we returned aboard Diomede to be told she was paying-off. Achilles had been of-
fered as her replacement

Jack told us two things identify this as a photographs from circa 1935.
It's original single spar mainmast and foremast and

the single engine float plane.emplacement!

Many of our crew were Imperial ratings whose 3-year loan period hadn't expired, and on 31
March 1936, they too humped their gear down the old ship's gangway, along the wharf and
up Achilles' for'ard gangway to new messdecks.
It was unforgettable; no longer stooped under low deckheads we stood straight and looked
up at a wealth of overhead space. Individual lockers took all our kit with room for more;
messtables spread expansively, clean and new. We felt we'd boarded Queen Mary, stowed
our belongings and went aft through wide passages in search of the Main W/T. It sparkled;
operating room as large as Diomede's complete outfit; blue enamelled receivers on highly
varnished desks with glittering morse keys and tumbler switches; adjustable lighting and
massive padded leather chairs.

The big 48 transmitter with its insulated coils and condensers, occupied a 12-foot-square
safety netted space with a wall of wavechanging switches and dials. Across a 4-foot pas-
sage stood a mini hydrostation type of power panel; and through a door, our coding office
with seating for a cypher team, coding staff, day-man, Ldg Tel or PO of the Watch, and our
Chief Tel. Pneumatic tubes shone, awaiting the first signal-cartridge to be driven by com-
pressed air for'ard to the Signal Distributing Office two decks below Achilles' bridge. We lo-
cated the 2nd W/T Office, 3rd Office, Remote Control Office, Radio Direction Finding Office,
Met. Office, Gunnery Director Tower above the bridge, After Control Position, and Gunnery
Computer Room deep below our waterline. From these positions we could transmit and re-
ceive on a multiplicity of radio equipment as required, and in a short period our staff would
make it second nature as other branches assimilated their new technologies likewise.
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Our cruiser was up-todate and the gain to New Zealand could be shown as:

Completed 1922
Displacement 4,850 9,740 tons full load
Horsepower 40,00
Designed speed 29 kts
Length 472.75 feet Armament
Six 6-inch (5 in blast turrets. shields, I turretted)
2 quadruple torpedo 4 triple torpedo tubes.

But London lay a short journey by rail so we went to the 'Big Smoke' and lost ourselves in
underground tubes; bought civvies; and uniform at low prices; visited the Tower to see me-
dieval torture chambers with racks, beheading blocks and gruesome axes; and the Iron
Maiden, a two-halved hinged human shape with fiendishly placed in-pointing spikes to
pierce those chosen to wear it.

We watched Buckingham Palace Guards changing watch; looked through ingenuously pro-
tected plate glass at Royal Crowns and Jewellery; visited Westminster Abbey and experi-
enced its aura.
The night after a Sheerness dance in our honour, I took my partner to see Jessie Matthews
in Evergreen in a theatre where everyone smoked.

We walked home from the train to her mansion of a house in country like surrounds, and as
her father was a Rear Admiral, remained on the portico for a lingering farewell which dis-
pelled my belief about the coldness of English aristocracy


